
Subject: Re: WHITLOCK57 chart X5483/1
Date: Wed, 9 Mar 2005 09:14:35 -0500
From: "Phil Whitelock" <philwhitelock@c3cb.com>
To: "Whitlock" <whitlock@bcegg.com>

Peter,

Thanks for your continued support and interest. Unfortunately, the Richard
Whitelock you mentioned is not my father or grandfather.

My father, Richard John Whitelock Jr., married Peggy Ann Cummins
His Father Richard John Whitelock Sr married Beaulah Lloyd (Lloyd's mother's
maiden name was Ross, that's the link to Betsy Ross of American Revolution
that I mentioned before)
His Father was John Whitelock, who married Levenia (I believe Jones was her
maiden name) This generation is listed in the 1930 census)

When I look at the Whitlock 57 chart I believe that some of the John,
Charles and others Whitelocks from Somerset Co., MD are the 1st and 2nd
generations past my Great Grandfather John Whitelock.

I am scheduled to meet with my father and grandfather (the Richards listed
above) in a few weeks to pick their brains and try to reconstruct as much as
they know of the previous generations so that I can trace our line and help
link in with your chart.

If any of this info helps, please let me know and I will keep digging into
it.

Thanks again for all your time, interest and assistance.

Sincerely,

Phil Whitelock
Lead Pastor
C3 Chesapeake Bay
philwhitelock@c3cb.com
www.c3cb.com
(410)626-7000 Ext 13



Subject: Re: John H. Whitelock X5383/2
Date: Mon, 4 Apr 2005 12:26:34 -0400
From: "Phil Whitelock" <philwhitelock@c3cb.com>
To: "Whitlock" <whitlock@bcegg.com>

Peter,

Thanks for the follow up. Yes, this is my family.

I have no record of family previous to the John H Whitelock b.1854, that you
mentioned. He is where we all get the middle name John from. Unfortunately,
my great grandmother had the entire family tree all the way back to the
arrival from England, but it was accidentally thrown out when an attic was
cleaned out by my grandmother, what a tradegy! So John Whitelock is as far
back as I know so far.

Leonard John?Whitelock b 1891 is the father of my Grandfather, Richard John
Whitelock Sr. who was born during WWI either 1917 or 1918, he had a sister
and brother who both died at young ages from pnemonia I believe. His sister
(older I believe) was Mona or Monna and his brother (younger) was Phillip.

My father Richard John Whitelock Jr was born Aug 30, 1943 He was an only
child.

I was born Sept 13, 1971 Philip John Whitelock, I have two older sisters
Peggy Lynn Ford (Whitelock) born in 1964 or 63 and another sister Kimberly
Ann Murphy (Whitelock) born 2 years later 1966 or 67.

There was a death recently of Richard Whitelock Sr's long time companion,
since the death of my granmother, Beaulah Whitelock back in the 80's, so the
funeral and death has postponed my meeting with my dad and grandfather to
discuss all of this stuff. I am hoping to do that in another month or so,
when things settle down.

Also my grandfather is visiting my Great Aunt in FL, who is Virginia LLoyd,
sister of his widow Beaulah Whitelock (maiden name LLoyd). Virginia has the
lineage of her side, which is the connection to the Ross family, daughters
of the Amercian Revolution (Betsy Ross) info that I was telling you about
previously. I am hoping that she has some info written on that lineage that
she can give to him to bring back from Fl with him, this may help
reconstruct some things as well.

Let me know if this helps and also, how do I go back from John H Whitelock
b. 1854 to find the next generation back? It should only be approx 3 or 4
generations more to who arrived from England. If the info I have is true
about landing approx 1690's.

Any suggestions or help would be greatly appreciated. X5383/3



Sincerely,

Phil Whitelock
Lead Pastor
C3 Chesapeake Bay
philwhitelock@c3cb.com
www.c3cb.com
(410)626-7000 Ext 13

W57

WLE37/WJ495



Subject: Fw: John H. Whitelock Corrections! X5483/4
Date: Wed, 6 Apr 2005 09:12:16 -0400
From: "Phil Whitelock" <philwhitelock@c3cb.com>
To: "Whitlock" <whitlock@bcegg.com>

Peter,

How are you? I hope well. I hope I'm not bombing you with too much info. I
spoke with my dad last night, Richard J Whitelock Jr., and he gave me a few
corrections and extra specifics on my previous email to you.

Here they are:

Richard J. Whitelock Sr was born in 1916, not 17 or 18 as I had guessed
earlier.
His older Sister Mona, we know was born in 1910 and died we think in 1920
from pneumonia
His younger brother Phillip was born in 1920 or 21 and died as an infant in
1921 of pneumonia or influenza
My sister Peggy Lin (I spelled her middle name wrong last time) Ford
(Whitelock maiden) was born in 1963
My other sister Kimberly Ann Murphy (Whitelock maiden) was born in 1965
The Virginia LLoyd I mentioned is actually Charlotte Virginia Lloyd, the
sister of my Grandmother Beaulah Whitelock (Lloyd maiden)
They had two other siblings: brother Robert Lloyd and sister Mary Lloyd
Their parents were Charles Lloyd and Beulah Lloyd (Ross Maiden) So my
grandmother was named after her mother Beulah
Also when I mentioned that my grandmother Beulah died in the 1980's that
made my grandfather Richard J, Whitelock Sr a widower, not her a widow as I
misquoted earlier.
We also think that Leonard Whitelock had a brother Aldolphus (sp?) or it was
his brother in law, brother of his wife. He referred to Aldolphus as his
brother, but as you mentioned only Leonard and Emma are mentioned as
children of John and Lovenia, so maybe Aldolphus was the brother of
Leonard's wife and he referred to him as his brother, but was actually his
brother in law. I will find out for sure when I speak to my grandfather.

One last note, John H. Whitelock, is as far back as we have so far. I think
I saw a Harry or Harold Whitelock in some of the lists from you and
ancestry.com, I am wondering if that would be his father and that may
explain where he got the middle initial "H"?

Let me know if this helps. Sorry for all the long emails, but I just wanted
to give you the correct details. I hope that wasn't too confusing.

Thanks again.

Sincerely, X5483/5



Phil Whitelock
Lead Pastor
C3 Chesapeake Bay
philwhitelock@c3cb.com
www.c3cb.com
(410)626-7000 Ext 13


